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S · C t Looking Ahead with a Junior pr1ng oncer , By J oan Schuller the business of the Association, edit 

T . B • T • h ' - our school publications, guide our 0 e on1g t Wi~. only a fe"'. weeks of ~ch~ol clubs and lea~ our .s~cial life. We 
· r emammg, we Juruors are begmrung shall carry on trad1t10ns and per-

Salem High choruses under the to think seriously about our last haps fo~nd new customs. 
direction of Thomas E . Crothers and year in high school. Very shortly Thus we shall play a yital part 
the orchestra under the baton of we shall be the Seniol,' class, ~eady in the system of our scliool. Al
Richard Howenstine will present to step up to our final tasks. Then though our activities here are im

we may look back, laugh ing, to our po;rtant, as Seniors we must prepare 
earlier years, see the new "green it;s" to move on to the tasks for which 
come in, and say to ourselves, "We we have been educated. Some of 
certainly weren't like that, were us may gp· straight to work , while 

we?" others go on to more specialized 

their annual Spring concert this 

eviening at 8:15 p . m . in the ·h igh 

school auditorium. 

The Robed Chbir will sing groups 
of numbers inpluding novelty selec
tions, a fappella numbers, and a 
choral accompaniment to a Rach
maninoff concerto played as a piano 
duo by Dorothy Pozniko and Rose
marie Faini. Dana Rice will be 
featured in a tap routine. 

An inventory of Senior activities training. For this reason we must 
reveals that we have much to look make the most of our Senior, year, 
forward to.' We shall crown our our final preparation for things to 
Football Girl with pride. We shall come. And though we are a bit 
cheer the teams led by Seniors, our nostalgic abou t ending our high 
classmates. We shall choose a Hall school careers, w e mu st do our best 
of Fame for the Annuai. The band to leave behind a good record, that 
and the ch orus will honor members we m ay add our bit to the history 
of our group. Seniors will conduct of SHS. 

Rosemarie Faini, Judy Tame 

The editors for the Quaker publications of 1952 and '53 have been an

nou•ced by this yea~';; editors and Mrs. Rulli Loop, adviser. 

Judy Tame, who now serves as 

Hi-Tri .Holds 
The orchestra will play Leroy 

Anderson's "Blue Tango" and "Syn
copated Ciock" among the selections 
on their program. . -

The Girls' Glee club will sing a 
group of numbers accompanied by 
Bruce Snyder and the Begim1ing 
Chorus will join with · the Robed 
Choir in a presentation. Lois Getz 
accompanies the begimlers. 

assistant editor of ilie Weekly, will 
replace Jean Cameron' as editor. 
Judy will choose the assistants, col-

c ommencement Eve Revi
1
ves Annual Dinner umnists, and reporters in the fall. 

Besides being active in Quaker 

f B D The Hi-Tri Motlier-Daughter ban- work, Judy has appeared in her Memories 0 - y-gone ays quet was held at the Baptist church class play and oilier dramatic per-

£ ch On Tuesday, May 22. Sixty moiliers formances as a Thespian and Salem-The night air is soft and balmy and as you sit on your ront por t l 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
ticket booth for 50c, adult price, 

· d d ,,__ 1 asquer. Another honor was recen y 
on the ~vening of June 5 before Commencement exer~ises start, you let and daughters atten e w1e annua added to her collection wh en she 

your fuo'ughts drift to the days. ahead. festivity. 1 was chosen to represent ilie class 

and 25c, student price. 
All those college catalogs that ar

rived in the mail those last few 

weeks cer tainly didn't make it any 

easier for you to make a choice. 

However, after talking with your 

parents ~d ilie ·dean you finally 

made "your choice. of a good co

eCI~cational college not too \far away, 

so that you could get home for 

Candles and colorful bouquets of .at Buckeye Gir ls' State in Columbus 
stayed 'in one corner and ' the girls th' r 

· tu lips and lilacs served as center- lS sµmme · 
in another the suspense was in- Rosemarie Faini is also an assist-

Delegates Chosen 
For J.R.C. Camp 

trl'gum' g. Upperclassmen boys were pieces for ilie dining room tables. d 
ant editor• who will be promote to 

everywhere; one of iliem ap- Each motlier was presented a car- editorship ne~t year. She' will suc-

At a recent meeting of the Junior 
Red Cross it was de,cided that 
R amon Pearson and Sharlene Sanlo 

proached you and because you knew nation by h~r daughter. ceed Susan Menegos in publishing 
he ,w as going to ask you to dance President Stacy Paparodis wel- the 'Quaker annual. Rosemarie has 
you ran for a corner. What a silly corned the moiliers. Mrs. Donald made no appointments yet , but will 
fuing to do, you now think. Imagine, , . T . select h er. §taff next fall. 
I was afraid of a Senior boy and Getz,' mother of next years H1- n _ 

Music.al activities add to Rosebe sent as representatives to the now here we are, all my wonderful president, Lois Getz, · gave a re-

J .R.C. summeT camp held at Limber- Christmas with ilie family. . Christ- friends, graduating together. sponse in behalf of the mothers. marie's busy days. She is a m em 
ber of the Robed Choir, orchestra, 
and a music club. She has attended 

lost, Indiana. mas brings back memories. Even Your parents notice your silence The installation ceremony was 

It was also voted that six mem- last year you couldn't resist the 
bers including ilie officers and furee temptation to get up at 6 a. m . and 
o.thers will attend the annual con- hurry downstairs to look in your . 

and ask if you feel sad. You assure performed. The Hi-Tri officers for several contests as a piano and VJOcal 
them iliat you are only reminiscing. 1952-1953 are as follows: President, soloist. 

vention in Cleveland on June 24 .. stocking. That stocking has grown T. h • Ch 
The officers are Bo]) Rea, president; longer ar{d longer as fue years rolled eSplaDS 00Se 
Marjorie Jensen, '(ice-president; hY<. Z • l p 
Margie Umstead, secretary- treasurer. You'll always get a thrill when eJg er, aS rexy 
The oilier three will be announced you hear "Auld Lang Syne" on -New Jon Z1eigler was elected president 
later. Year's eve no matter where you are. of the Thespians for next year · at a 

A c'ompleted 'project of ilie or- The thought of ilie many New Years recent m eeting. I Other officers are 
ganization is fue ;ilbum of music t~ come brings a wave of anticipa- Joan Schuller, vice -president; Car?! 
to be sent to Europe. The album, tion into your d~eams. The future Middeker, secretary; Rose Mane 
composed of music by ilie Robed is dim and inviting. A gentle sum- 'Crawford, treasurer; and Bob Stew
Choir and the · band wiili a spoken mer breeze reminds you of evenings, art, scribe. 
dialogue explaining the music, has at the beach where you went for The new officers will assume their 
been sent to national headquarters, swinis with the gang and roasted duties at ilie start of fue n!'!xt 
and will later be sent to European hot dogs by the fire. school year. Jon succeeds Darrell 
students so they might learn about Your parents are r eady Ito leave Askey while Joan Schuller takes 

. the music ~n our country. and you smile at your mother in a over Mike Silver's position. 
Also completed by ilie group is the grown-up way as you get into the During ilie school year, ilie Thes

gift box project also to be sent to car. On fue way to fue stadium you pians held two initiations and spon
Europe. The boxes were filled by pass fue movie fueater where a .Jot sored a Christmas play for several 
SHS students wifu usual items for of kids are buying tickets to the civic groups. Several members also 
boys and girls. Forty boxes have first show and you rem ember fue traveled to the Kent Drama Clinic 
been turned in. m any times you and the gang suf- on J an . 26. 

Bauman To SPieak 
At Baccalaureate 

Baccalaureate services will be 
held on Sunday, June 1 at 8 p. m ., it 
was announced by E . S. K err, super 
intendent of schools. 

The Reverend John Ba~an will 
deliver the . Baccalaureate ( sermon. 
He will speak on the theme, "A 
Fortune for Your Thoughts." The 
Baccalaureate services are h eld un
der fue direction of ilie Salem Minis
terial association. The Reverend E. 
S . Scott is president. 

The Commencem ent is to be h eld 
June 5. The program, as was 'previous
ly announced, will consist of com
mencement speeches by Dorothy 
Pozniko and DarreU Ask.ey with 
mu s i c a 1 contributions by Bill 
Schuller , Bob Dunn, and 1 Dolores 
Buta. ' · 

fered ilirough the tr ials of Roy ·- -------
Rogers and w ent•.galloping hqme at 
the latest possible m oment. You 
stayed 12 years old as long as you 
possibly could, too, because it was 
pretty h ard to scrape up 50c. How
ever, when you bought your first 
adult ticket you got such a thrill 
that it was worth it and you didn't 
want to go back. You don;t w ant to 
go back now. 

That first day at high school was 
terrific. Freshmen were the only 
ones there and you h ad a whole 
big buildi~ to yourselves. However, 
the privacy lasted for only a day be
cause on the following morning your 
little world was invaded by upper 
classmen. They didn't frighten you 
but you didn't get too close eifuer. 
Yo-u survived initiation and in the 
next fall you heartlessly ' punish ed 
the n ew Freshmen. 

The parties and dances _.;.ere loads 
of fun. Even though the boys 

Juniors, Sophomores 
Elect Sebo, Hertel 

Final r esults in ilie election of class 
officers for ' next year's Sophomore 
and Junior classes have been an
nounced by ilie class advisers. 

Bob Sebo was voted president of 
the Junior class, J oe Hajcak, vice
president, and Betty Moore, secre
tary-treasurer. 

Ray Hertel, Lowell Fleischer, and 
J anice ' J effries will serve the Sopho
mores as president, vice- president, 
and secretary- treasurer , respective
ly . 

Advisers are Miss Delores Ferko, 
Junior class, and Miss Helen Red
inger, Sophomore class. 

Next year's Freshmen will elect 
fueir officers in the fall. Miss Sarah 
Doxsee is the adviser. 

Lois Getz; viice president, Theresa 
Stokovic; secretary, Roberta Gal
lagher; and treasurer, Glenna Whin
nery. 

Joanne Copacia, acting as mistress 
of ceremonies, announced ilie pro
gram. Lol!lise Bauman played a 
violin solo, "Salut d' Amour ;" Carol 
Middeker recited a monologue, en
titled . "Boy Crazy ;" Dana Rice per
formed a ballet dance, "Argonnaise;" 
and Joanne Copacia sang "Mighty 
Lak a Rose." . 

The incoming president, Lois Getz, 
expressed a farewell to . the Hi- Tr i 
Seniors, after which the Hi-Tri song 
was sung, bringing ilie Moilier
Daughter banquet to an impressive 
dose. 

Council Activities 
Near Completion 

During the past school year ilie 
Student Council h as assisted the 

The present business manager of 
both publications, Bob Dunn , has 
not been replaced yet because of 
the illness of business adviser, R. W. 
Hilgendorf. 

Seniors To Vote 
On Gift Suggestions 

At the Senior class m eeting h eld 
Wednesday morning the gift com
mittee presented suggestions for fue 
class gift to the students. The 
senior homerooms will vote u pon 
ilie suggestions sqmetime fuis week . 

Barbara McArtor presented ilie 
possibility of purchasing a water 
cooler for the souili corridor of the 
iliird floor. 

J oanne Copacia .gave details about 
an electric clock to be placed on 
fue north side first floor. 

Jack Stallsmith related details 
ab~ut an automatic sandwich warm
er for the stand at Reilly Field. 

Hi-Tri in sponsoring Vocations Day, Darrell Askey r eported on fold
published the Student Council ing chairs for ilie general use of the 
Handbook for next year's Freshmen, high school. 
sponsored Students' Day, the noon The gift tha~ is to be decided upon 
m ovies, two talent assemblies, dances w ill be in addition to the coffee u rn 
after basketball games, and many presented to the school earlier tllis · 
oilier projects. 

Mike Silver is president; H elen 
Dora Copacia, vice-president; J anice 
Hertel, secretary; Art Vau ghan , 
treasurer; and Marty Alexander, 
parliamentarian. Dean J oh n Calla
han · is adviser of the Council. 

The Student Council Handbook for 
1952-1953 wh k h gives information 
concerning the choice of work sheets, 
school organizations, the athletic 
schedules, school songs and yells, 
and a map of Salem High w as edited 
by Art Vaugh an assisted by, San dra 
Kroner and Ray P earson. 

year . 

Bandsmen to Play 
With Mount Union Band 

Nancy Bailey, Gail Fair, Wendell 
Dunn, Charles Cobourn, Margie 
H annay, Sandy H ansell; Dale Hor
ton Bill Sch uller , and John Litty 
ha~e been selected by Howard D. 
Pardee, band dir~ctor, ito play 
wifu the Mount Union College band 
under the direction of Mr. 'Adleman , 
May 25. 
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off the record 
by bill winder 

· Looking twenty years into the future we 
see graduates of the class of 1952 who have 
become very successful (?). 

A Prophecy of the Clasls of 1952 
First of all we see Dorothy Pozniko, the 

n~w famous pianist, who tells us that she has 
just seen Darrell Askey, the professor of 
music at 13owling Green University. 

1 "Soft Water anyone?" At th~s remark we 
stop to talk awhile to Bruce' Gordon, pro
prietor of Gordon and Son Water Softening 
Inc. In his spare time Bruce is the tennis 
pro at the Cleveland Country club. 

In the coming 1972 Senatorial elections in 
, Ohio, the people are having ' a tough time 

choosing between t Honest" Bob Funk and 
Terry "Claghorn" Moore. Dick Firth, ace 
mechanic, who has just built a new jet-auto 
designed by Don Getz, has this to. say, "I like 
'Claghorn' because he wears sharp Stlli

penders!" 
Carl Kaufman, the "Mouthpiece" of the 

city, has this to say: "Honest Bob is. my 
favorite. I like a man who doesn't talk too 
much!" 

Moving on down the street we run across 
Dana Rice. Dana, who has currently ·been 
married to her sixth husband, asked us if we 
knew where to get weddings wholesale. 

built? Consult engineers Schmid and Hor
ton. Ha".e a boat you want floated? Ad
mirals Thorne, Powell, Weaver, Roth and 
Sneddon can help you out. 

The cryistal ball also finds some former 
studes competing against each other as in the 
case of Charlie Dan and John Rottenborn 
with their grocery stores; and Jim Watterson 
uI1 th~ Cleveland Browns and Gordon Birk
himer of the Los Angelels Dons. 

Ray Smith, the loc;:il card sharp, · h~s been 
giving up the low down on that famous hand, , 
the "Fiddley, Wa Diddley"-that's no two of 
a kind; and also the "Sneaky Peaky"-that 
is the 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 of any suit. 

As we continue along the street we next 
lsee Nancy Harvey, the successful nurse and 
discoverer of "Curly Juice," a new substance 
that curls hair with no trouble. Remember 
nature isn't always right but "Curly Juice'' 
is! Next we see Hazel Blickenstaff and Von
da Lee Sponseller, the firlst women jockeys 
to ride in and win the Kentucky Derby. 

John Gilbert, the famous plumber, has just 
finished writing his second edition of "How 
To Plumb" and it should be available soon. 

And so als we leave town now after looking 
into the future and getting an idea of. whate 
a few of the Salem High gradls will be doing 
twenty years from now, we jump back to 
reality and say goodbye to old SHS for the 
last time. 

SO LONG, KIDS! 

BILL 

ONLY 
I 

~Tl 

FOUR DAYS LEFT IN 
S.J-1.5. 

Orchids 

As we pass a doorway on our way to \see 
Jean Cameron, first lady editor of the Salem 
·News, we are beckoned by Gene Strojek, 
super salesman. '.'Come here, buddy," · he 
says. "I got the buy of a lifetime-a genuine 
four carat diam-0nd for only $1.98. You say 
;that's not enough? You say you want more 
for your money? Tell you what I'm gonna 
do--" (at this point we cut out). 

We are beginning to discover that for just 
about anything you want, there is a 1952 
grad to help you. Entertainment? Listen to 
Bill Schuller's orchest~a with drum solos by 
Cliff Swartz. Or tune in Uncle Al · Callatone 
and his comedy show. ·Sick? See "Doc" 

as you like it In regard to Vocations Day which was held 
last week, the Seniors are thankfuL that they 
got in under the wire ~nd had the privilege 
of participating in it. After just. one after 
noon of conferences the prospects of next 
fall and the years ahead are not quite so 

by pat mayhew 

Vaughan. Want a bridge or a skyscraper We the Seniors of '52 

Freshmen Daze Leave the following just to you: 

1. · Rosanne Modarelli leaves her . naturally 
CUrtice Loop curly hair to Sue Hill. 

Lipstick, upperclassmen, elections, home- 2. Bob Roth leaves Mrs. Loop the right to 
work, pencil sales, pictures, homework, re- vote. 
port cards, study halls, corridor passes, 3. Dan<J. Rice leaves her shuffles to Juanita 
homework. These we remember. 'Campf. 

The lipstick at football games, when we 4. Earl "Sid" May leaves has glasses to Tom 
went home with our faces wreatheq in glow- Johnston. 
ing "Heart's Desire" (indelible-large econo
my size) . Upperclassmen, those · menacing 
things that made us quaver, but who turned 

5. Louise Humphreys le'aves her tallness to 
Betty Deville. 

out to be people after all. Two big elections 6. Homer Marple leaves. his "remarks" to his 
in our first year. Homework! Pencil sales, brother Fritz. 
how we shook in our boots before bravely 7. Jean Cameron leaves the "Quaker" to 
entering the second floor homerooms! Pie- Judy Tame. 
tures, those enduring things that go into the 8. Joan Robusch lea; es her majorette boots . 
annual to leave a lasting and distorted im
pression of our classmates. Homework! Re
port cards, those pretty little alphabets in 
red and blue. Study halls, where. Freshmen 
and Seniors were thrown together. How 
industriously we studied (?) . Corridor 
passes, those strange, exotic, little pieces of 
paper that never seemed to get signed. And 
first, last, arid always, homework! Yes, these 
we remember. · 

And so it is with fond memories that we 
bid farewell to our Freshman year. The 
year is gone, slipped by in the tide of .time. 
N 0 longer may we hide in the rosy mist of 
unconsciousness with "We're just Freshmen," 
as a plausible excuse for all our errors. We 
have climbed another rung on the ladder of 
life. Most of us will soon be Sophomores. 
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to Helen Dora Copacia. 
9. Charles Sneddon just wants to leave! 
10. Coletta Kleinman leaves her bookkeep
ing to whoever is brave enough to take it. 
11. Betty Rouse leaves English 4 to anyone 
that wants it. 
12. Dolores Buta leaves her singing talents 
to Gloria Andrews. 
13. Charley Dan and Dick DelVichio leave 
together. 
14. Lois Smith regretfully leaves Eddie Vo

, taw behind. 
15. Millie Maier leaves her title of "Football 
Girl" to next year's football girl. 
16. Dick Reed leaves _his butch to Guber 
Gotts.chling." 
17. Marty Alexander leaves her shortness to 
Barbara Wright. 
18. Dean Horton leaves his brothet Dale. 
19. Margie Umstead leaves a lot of written
on paper to Kay Paxson. 
20. Louise Bauman leaves her violin to Da
vid Ford. 
21. Mike Silver leaves the Freshmen girls . 
in a daze. 
22. Everett Crawford ·leaves with Jim Lewis. 
23. Bill Pasco leaves to meet Jean. 
24. Bruce Gordon leaves his plaid sport coat 
to Sand!y Hansell 
25. Judy Gregg leaves her "hustling" to 
Betty Moore, 

;vague and hazy as they were. 
26. ~ed Cspeke leaves for the University , The Hi-Tri, advised by Miss Betty Ulicny 
of Weist Virginia. ' and Miss Ada Hanna, and the Student Coun-
27. Mary Loµ Hamilton leaves her blonde cil, advised by Dean John Callahan, made the' 
hair to Inkie Nyberg. arra}igements and saw that .the plans were 
28. Wayne Harris leaves for Ohio University, carried out in a well regulated manner. Some 
Athens, Ohio. of the faculty even commented that they , 
29. Janice Hertel leaves Billy Buckman be- never had heard the halls so quiet between 
hind. classes. . 
30. Btlverly Houts leaves to ge~ married. If every school would. start a similar pro-
:n. Bill Brelih leaves to follow Wayne Har- gram of annual Vocations Days, there would 
ris to Ohio U. · be fewer misplaced individuals in the busi-
32. Virginia Holt leaves for Texas. ness world, fewer ·minds untrained by a col-
33. Carl Kaufman leaves his place as dra- lege education, and more able doctoi;s, law-
matics assistant to next year's assistant. y ers, teachers, and ministers. 
34. Susan Menegos leaves the Annual to 
Rosemarie Faini. 
35. Shirley Miller leaves her choir robe to 
some lucky underclassman. 
36. Terry Moore leaves his title of "The 
Boy With the Prettiest Legs" to Mr. Jacobs. 
37. Alberta Nannah leaves SHS to br'er 
George. 
38. Stacy Paparodis )eaveis her place as 
president of the Hi-Tri to next year's prexr. 
39. Dick Perkins leaves his loud T shirts 
to Jerry Martin. 
40. Dorothy Pozniko leaves her piano ar
t~stry to Sally Scullion. 
41. Benny Roelen leavies his basketball num
ber to Don Fife. 
42. Joe Winkler leaves "Hallelujah, Bro
ther!" 
43. John Rottenborn leaves his track shoes 
to Joe Hajcak. 
44. Bill Schuller leaves his trumpet to John 
Litty. 
45. Maurice Sinsley leaves for California. 
46. Wi.-lt Stratton leaves h~s sharp clothes 
to Dick Gleckler. 
47. Jim Watterson leaves Johanna Kieffer in 
tears. 
48. Darrell Askey leaves his place als Senior 
class president to Dick GJeckler. 

Well, I guess that does it for this year, _so 
I will say' goodbye to you all and hope you 
enjoyed reading my column as much als I 
have loved writing it. 

Happy Holidays! 
Pat 

Refl.eaions 
The time has come when those of us who 

will soon bid farewell to Salem High spend 
a great deal of time reflecting and reliving the • 
never to be forgotten moments that these 
four x,ears have given us. 

If only we could really do again some of 
the things we did! We would not make the 
same mistakes; each oppoFtunity would pre
sent itself again for us to take ; the words 
that were spoken would be kinder; the 
happy moments happier. Since one can never 
go back except in memory, we must live 
each moment to the fullest, t ake from each 
song the melody, search for the deepest 
meaning in the things we read, perform each 
task to the best of our ability. 

In the search for. happiness we must not" 
overlook the little things lest we miss the 
big things. We must be ambitious, but not 
overly aggressive. We must be willing to 
take advice, but never dependent on others 
to do our thinking for us. These are the 
si~ple fundament~ls of living that have been 
taught to us by our, parents and teachers. 
How we handle these in applying them in our 
lives is up to us. 

Graduation is not the end, but the begin
nhtg. It is an important . step in becoming 
an independent, 'well adjusted individual. The 
choices that we /make now will influence the 
rest of our livN;. 

May we make the right ones! 
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The Junior High choir , gave their 
Spring concert, Wednesday, May 21, 
in the high school auditorium. The 

·choir was directed by Mrs. Minetta 
Millar. On May 27 and 29 the choir 
members will go to the different 
schools and gave concerts. This was to 
grade schools and give concerts. This 
is to encourage more g;rade school 
students to join the ~hoir. The 
quartet and sextette will sing also. 

The Spring dance sponsored by 
the Student Council was held at 
·the Elks home, May 20. 

Parents of the boys sponsored a 
basketball banquet at the Coffee 
Cup for the basketball All! Stars, 
players, · and cheerleaders. John 
Cabas and K. E. Jacobs were speak
ers at the banquet. 

The Junior High recognition as
sembly will be held on June 4 at 
the high school auditorium. The 
eighth grade choir members will 
sing "In My Garden" and "Let the 
Rest of the World Go By" accom
panied by Patt Ross and Jim Barcus. 
The band will play several numbers. 
Awards ·and prizes will be given. 
• Most of the softball games have 
been rained out, but we are hoping 
to finish out the schedule. 

The movie shown at the seventh 
and eighth grade assembles was 'a 
dramatic film entitled "Joe's Kid." 
It was designed to tell the story of 
the orphanage, supported by the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars. 

FOR GRADUATION 

A Musical Instrument 
The Perfect Gift 

CONWAY MUSIC CO. 
132 Broadway Salem, 0. 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lnnches 

Heddleston Rexall I 1rugs 
State and Lincolv 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadwa~ 

"FOR THE FINEST 
DRY CLEANING 

IN TOWN" 

Send Your Cleaning 
To Us 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
AND 

DRY CLEANING INC. 
278 S. Broadway Ph. 5295 

THE QUAKER 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

''!JH <J~ ' 
qooJ (!JM, Si~~~~'' 

DUNN'S FARM 
MARKET 

FRESH MEATS - GROCERIBS 
PRODUCE - HOME MADE 

ICE CREAM 
Open Every Dll(V 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

DAIRY-VALE 
CULBERSON'S CANDIES 
LUNCH - MAGAZINES 

256 E. State Ph. 8054 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELDS 

JOE BRYAN 
' FLOOR COVER I NG 

Carpet - . Linolewns - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

FOR THE BEST 

VISIT 

BARNETT'S 
Motel & Restaurant 

Fithian ·Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Kornbau's Garage 
AAA 

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
CARBURETORS - IGNITION 

I 

Salem Ph. 3250 Ohio 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERms 
240 East State Street 
Phone .4646 or 4647 

Alfani Home Supply 
Meatis and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

J~C. mGGINS 
A FAMOUS NAME IN 

SPORTING GOODS 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
1650 So. Broidway 

Salem Ph. 3455 

Send Us Your Job Printing 
~~~~·~~~~ 

Stationery Supplies For Sale 

The LYLE Printing & Publishing 
Co. 

Publishers of Farm & Dairy 
Salem, Ohio Phone 3419 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

.. ' 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- Dial 4777 -

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

ALWAYS CALL A1 MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMB
ING & HEATING CO. 

3' 

Corn Crib 
Famous Last 'Words 

Gimm~ a match. I think my gas 
tank's empty. 

You can make it easy. That train 
isn't coming fast. 

Step on it, boy. We're only doing 
seventy-five. 

H you knew anything, you 
!\"Ouldn't be a traffic cop. ij) .. 

He: "Does she- know much about 
cars?" 

Him: "N aw, she thinks you cool 
the motor by stripping the gears." 

Dot: "Where's Jim this after-. 
noon?" 

Sue: "If he knows as much about 
canoes as ·he thinks he does, he's out 
canoeing. But if he doesn't know 
any more about canoes than I think 
he does, he's out swllnming." 

Father: "Well, son how are your 
marks?" 

Son: "They're under water." 
Father: "What do you mean?" 
Son: "Below C level." 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANK 
Sen·ing SALEM Since I 86 l 

CLOTHING FOR' THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

Good Eating ' 
At 

The Coffee Cup 

Jean Frocks Inc. 
COME IN AND SEE OUR 

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW 
FALL FASIDONS 

For the Best In 
Nursery Stock 

WILMS NURSERY 

Depot Road 

ELECl'RICAL e CONTRACTING 
HOTPOINT . 

APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO •. 
Boward B. l'lre.tom 

1T8 S. B'd'y Phone 4811 

.--~~~~~~~~~~~-. '.~---------------------------------------------------. 
Top Quality 
Value Always 

At THE AN~ALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
SALEM MOTOR SALES 

DODGE -- PLYMOUTH There Is No 
J. . 

Pershing at Lundy Phone 4671 "Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Subsf iluf ion For Ouali.fy 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 
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Palestine Wins District Meet; 
Salem's Sinsley Go'es to State 

The East Palestine Bulldogs advanced one step farther this year, 

winning the Class A district meet here last Friday. Coach Bill Ward's 

thinclads were runners u.p last year. The 1951 vdctors, Warreri Harding, 

ended up in number nine position out of the record 32 teams which par

ticipated in th~ event, scoring only 12 points. East Palestine scored 29 

points to win ·the meet over Akron Garfield who scored 23 points. 

Three of East Palestine's cinder

men did literally all of their scor

ing, collecting all 29 points. Tony 

Conkle, the boy who scored 20 
points in the Columbiana county 
meet, collected a total of 21 points 

Spring Flowers 
and · 

Potted Plants 
McARTOR FLORAL 

Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 
with three firsts and a third. He '---------------= 
gained firsts in the shot put, the 
180-yard low hurdles, and the 100-
yard dash. His third came in the 
discus. Conkle is only a Junior and FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
has another year to go for Coach 651 East Sixth Street 
Bill Ward's Bulldogs. · The two Phone 5200 

other boys who did East Palestine's '---------------' 
scoring were Stan Harvey. and Don ---------------, 
Bush. Harvey took the broad Scott's Candy & Nut 
jump with a leap of 20 feet 3' inches 
and Bush took fourth in the discus Shop 
to give East Palestine their 29 win- CANDY - NUTS 
ning points. All three of these boys GREETING CARDS 
will go to state this weekend as Salem's Finest Candy Store 
will the ·first four finishers in each '---------------"---' 
event and the four. relay teams. 

SPORT COATS 
$19.85 to $35.00 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

Salem will be represented at the 
state meet by. Maurice Sinsley. 
Maurice was the only Quaker thin
clad to score for Salem in the dis
trict meet. He tied for third with 
three other boys ' in the high jump. 
Salem had no qualifiers in the n-'\n- '---------------
ning e~ents and scored no other 
points in the field events. 

Last year Salem was represented 
A by three Tarr-coached cindermen, 

Jim Callaha'n and Jay England in 
the discus and Johnny Votaw in the 

QUAKER CITY 
BUS LINES 

pole vault. England took fourth '---~-----------.:1 
place in . the discus at the state meet 
with a toss of 140 feet 9 inches. 

The ' custodian of awards at the 
meet was Janice Hertel. Her assist-

Meet You At The 

T. H .. D. 
ants for the evening were Barbara Sandwiches, Donuts 

THE QUAKER 

Records 
Below are the all-time Salem High 

individual track' records. They are 
as complete as possible from all the 
old issues of the Quakers. 

Pole Vault 
Rib Allen 13'3!3/is" 1928 

High Jump 
Mac Lutsch 6'1" , 1937 

Shot Put 
Wayne Russell 48'5" 

~iscus 

Jay England 146'8" 

Broad Jump 
Bill Pauline 21'9112" 

100 Yard Dash 
Ell Hansell .10.0 

220 Yard Dash 
Ell Hansell .22.6 

880 Yard Dash 
Archie Bricker ,. 

Mile Run 
Harold Horstman 

Mile Relay 
Frank Theriault 
Murray Cooper 
George McFeely 
Keith Harris 

2.02.2 

4.33.2 

3.41 

Half Mile Relay 

1983 

. 19511 

1932 

1941 

1941 

1937 

1932 

1932 

Don Raymond 1.37 1944 
Dick Gottschling 
Bill Stoudt 
Francis Lanney 

High Hurdles 
Dick Eakin 16.4 1935 

LOESCH SHOE REPAIR 
SHINE STAND 

121 N. troadway, Salem, Ohio 

0. K. AND NOKONA 
BALL GLOVES 

GORDON LEATHER 
701 E. State St. Ph. 4718 McArt6r, Joan Robusch, Bet t Y Fountain Service 

Moore, Johanna Kieffer, and Mary'--------~------'..:::-------------, 
Campbell. 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

A Complete Line 
of 

MEN'S A~ LADIES' SPEIDEL 
WATCH BANDS 

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler 
196 East State 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES , 
NEWSPAPERS. 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

PEOPLES LUMBER 
co. 

.Ph. 4658 457 W. State 

CANDY 
Highest Quality Possible 

Hendrick's Candy Shop 
Salem's Finest Candy 

THE 
~ 

,: C 0 RN ER 

f. C. · Troll Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry · 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone ~727 Salem, ()Jiio 

Qua~er Pastry Shop . 
Salem's .Headquarters For The 

.Finest Cakes and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cake~ 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop"· 

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTIIlNG 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

Try Our Good Milk Shakes 
Best In Town 

Famous Dairy . Inc. 
Pel1Shing & Lundy 

Preferred By Those Who Know 

Now Located At 
138 Penn Ave. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
and 

LEAffiER GOODS 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 
HARDWARE 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Friday, May 23, 1952 

I Sport · 
Shorts 

By Sandy Hansell 

JOHNNY RAY DEPARTMENT · 
S 0 B ! ! ! 

THE END HAS COME DEPARTMENT 
This is our last appearance of the year and a time. when, after the 

last T.D. has been scored, the final basket registered, and the final re.fay 
baton passed, we can look back and try to recreate some of the year's 
thrills . 

The action is completed; the stadium and gym no longer echo the 
crowd's cheering or the short nervous yells of the players; all the uni
forms and equipment are stored, awaiting the players of next year; all 
the cold impersonal statistics are swallowed up by the never-completed 
record book; nothing can erase from our memories all that's happened, 
athletically speaking, this past year. Who can forget the Struthers. 
game? ...... the Liverpool game? ..... Wait, we're getting ahead of 
ourselves. Let's go back now and attempt to briefly relive the 1951-52 
Salem High school sporting season. 

FOOTBALL D<EPARTMENT 
Going back to last fall, ilie high

light of the season was the Struthers 
tilt, when, in a game that separated 
men from boys, the Quakers came 
from behind to win. 1 

The locals ran out of steam in thEl 
latter part of the season, but at one 
stage, had a nifty six won and one 
lost record. 

And finally, when all the students 
paraded like maniacs all over the 
field after the Struthers game and 
when the whole school formed a 
huge snake line before the Lisbon 
(Ouch!) game, it · proved, contrary 
to some beliefs, that SHS still had 
plenty of school spirit. 

BASKETBALL DEPARTMENT 
This team hit three · milestones 

which made it stand out from any 
other team in the school's history. 

In the face of many oft-repeated 
handicaps such as ¥ieligibilities, 
players moving, illness, injuries, and 
inexperience, the Quakers overcame 
mighty East . Liverpool, set a new 
school scoring record of 98 points, 
and a new N.E.O. District tourna
ment scoring record of 82 points. 

Dire forecasts filled the air be
fore the season started, but the 
boys didn't pay any attention, 
hitched up their pants, and dug in
to the work at hand. 

These hands proved very capable 
during the course of the season, 
winning 10 of 19 games and creating 
these crowning achievements. 

BEST QUALITY 
MEAT 

SIMON BROS. 
M~AT MARKET 

229 E. State St. 
Ph. 6819 

I 

SALEM LUMBER 
CO. INC. 

·~------~----~---./ 

Neon Restaurant 
. 

TRACK HEP ARTMENT 

This year's track team, in winning 
only one of four dual meets, dis
played lots of promise for next 
year. 

With the addition of a separate 
Freshman track team with meets of 
their own, several promising Fresh
men and Sophomores have created 
the hope that next year the. Quakers 
_could once again attain the· track 
prowess that has always been syno
nomous with Salem. 

Although the locals' showings in 
the county and distrii;t meets weren't 
world-beaters, · everything seems to 
indicate our thinclads should be 
tough ;next year Many observers 
feel Salem has an excellent chance 
to take the county championship . in 
1953. 

THANKS DEPARTMENT 

Our most hum):Jle gratitude and 
thanks are extended to . . . all 
those who made it possible to ,write 
this column ... the patient editors 
. . . the higher brass of the school 
. . . all the players . . . all the 
coaches . . . the faculty manager 
. . . other sports writers, especially 
the sports editor of the Salem 
News . . . all who contributed 
something to the column ... and 
above all, to all those who waded 
through the reams of print every 
week. 

To you all, a hearty, sincere thank 

y~m!!! -

BRAUT'S MARKET 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Avl(. 

I 

IF YOU'RE GOING ON to col
lege, you'll need a bank account 
to see you through. We invite 
you to carry it here. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

• 
,, 


